**The Jam Man** (8) Second of 14 in maiden (5/1) at Dundalk (8f) on debut, nearest finish. Off Timeform says:

**Jockey Colours:** Royal blue & yellow diabolo, royal blue sleeves, yellow stars on cap

**SWITCH AROUND** (15)

**Great House** (3)

Timeform 1-2-3: 
1: **GREAT HOUSE** (3) 
2: **SWITCH AROUND** (15) 
3: **THE JAM MAN** (8)

**Jockey Colours:** Royal blue, orange hoop, hooped sleeves, check cap

**Timeform says:** Once-raced filly. Twenty-fourth of 25 in maiden at the Curragh (6f, good, 31/1) on debut. Off 22 months. Significantly up in trip. First run for yard after leaving Henry De Bromhead. 

**Jockey Colours:** Royal blue, orange stars on sleeves, orange stars on cap

**Timeform says:** Well held in 2 maidens. Sold from D. K. Wells €4,000 in February.

**Jockey Colours:** Royal blue, orange stars on sleeves, orange stars on cap

**Timeform says:** Twice-raced gelding. Second of 15 in maiden (16/1) at Limerick (8f, good). Off 12 months. Significantly up in trip. First run for yard after leaving Henry De Bromhead.

**Jockey Colours:** Blue, orange hoop, hooped sleeves, check cap

**Horse Details**

**BOCAS DEL TORO** (GB) b g Papal Bull - Kathy Jet

**DEFILADE** (GB) 236 BF b g Bated Breath - Zulema

**HURRICANE CLIFF** 368 b g Canford Cliffs - Petit Moselle

**KEFALLONIA** 424 b g Zodiac - Night of Joy

**ROUNDEL** (GB) 86 b g Dawn Approach - Revered

**THE ALPHA MAN** 103 ch g Mastercraftsman - Mary Frith

**THE JAM MAN** 383 (97J) br g Papal Bull - Kathy Jet

**QUIET DESIRE** 103 b f Siyouni - Karamaya

**SWITCH AROUND** 356 b f Galileo - Switch

**BATTLELIS** 326 b f Battle Or Marenco - Graftonitis

**BELLA REGINA** 662 b f Bungle Inthejungle - Alarne Belle

**GOTTA GETAWAY** b m Getaway - Dark Mist

**GOTTA GETAWAY** b m Getaway - Dark Mist
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**KEFALLONIA** 424 b g Zodiac - Night of Joy

**ROUNDEL** (GB) 86 b g Dawn Approach - Revered

**THE ALPHA MAN** 103 ch g Mastercraftsman - Mary Frith

**THE JAM MAN** 383 (97J) br g Papal Bull - Kathy Jet

**BATTLELIS** 326 b f Battle Or Marenco - Graftonitis

**BELLA REGINA** 662 b f Bungle Inthejungle - Alarne Belle

**GOTTA GETAWAY** b m Getaway - Dark Mist